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b. Some Notes on the Call for 
.a National Convention

r. im trodUCTION : • • }
Th unF and Its affiliates have just scored a huge victory. The 

anjkrtheid regime put a lot of time and money Into Its 'New Deal', 
frvlno to convince South Africa and the world that apartheid was 
ehanclnc for the better. The huge, nationwide boycotts of the Aug- ’ 5 5? lillS lo n s  and the government's reactions (arrests, sjambokklng, 
t e a r  g M ,  baton charged have sent the ’New Deal* Into the dust bin

of hp !« d  with this defeat we can expect more moves from the 
■«v»mment. It W ill strike out with more arrests and bannlngs on 

n^hand. On the other it w ill come up with many more despe
rate Vew deals', offers of 'peace talks’ on certain conditions, etc.
In the*1 face.of these zig-zags, we have the duty to make sure we ZJZJ ^ c le a re r, long-term political understanding. We also have a 
dutv ttfmake sure that the many thousands of people we have 
reached In our campaigns also develop a clearer, political under-

^,t# We need to develop an understanding of how far we still have 
’ on We need to know what balance of forces Is needed before 
: we can draw up * real peoples' constitution so that, In the words 
f  of the Freedom Charter, The People Shall Govern. .
* It is In the light of all this that the discussion of a National
* (NC) call has arisen In our ranks. How canjve in UDF
I anToreanlsatlons begin to set the political pace? W ill we always .
: ?u« b ? “ "tln g  * ° « *  government's new recipe*. Or can we begin 

v ; L  SDei| out our own political demands and preconditions? ;
v. - To *et a better understanding of these issues It will be useful 
\  t0 with a look at the history of the NC tradition in S.A.

{ TUP HISTORY Ofr THE CALL FOR A NATIONAL CONVENTION
* nnx.1909 National Convention j
■ The 190S-5 NC was held In Blbemfonteln to draw Up a constltu-.
I tlon for the new *tate, the Union of South Africa. This NC Involv- 
! F nelish and Afrikaans speaking! whites and the British colonial 
■' power. TWs NC Completely excluded the black majority of this new.
|  co u n try .^  ^  the bj sl,  of Brita|n handing over poVe/
? to a small minority of whites, while the majority of our people re- 
t malned racially Oppressed. *

The people take up the call for a new NC
Within weeks of the plans for the new racist constitution belng 

released in 1909, a number of small political organisations of Afri
cans came together in a "South African Native Con^ntion . The 
idea was to coordinate African protest. It was the first time

innth Africans needed to be involved in the drawing up of a cons- 
t^ tto n  Urdess all Swlth Africans were so Involved an, const,tutlon 
Z l i  beHlegYtimate. Over the year, the ANC has demanded that 
there should be a new NC, Involving all South Africans. This call 
has also come under discussion within other democratic 
VTonsTom time lo time. Only such .  NC could draw up a legltl- . 
mate constitution.

The iso la tio n  o f the white minority regime
At first most of the world did not listen to these views. Even 

up to the end of World War 2 (19H5), SA's white racist regime was 
treated as a respected member of the international community.. 
L a te r  things began to change. The socialist states grew stronger, v 
most of Africa and Asia was liberated from co lon la li^ . The demo- 
cratic forces against apartheid grew more powerful, both Inside and 
outside SA. Today the apartheid regime is an to '*™ * '1™ "1 “
assment Its ripht to represent the people of South Africa is seen 
as air illegal cfaim, a n d V rth e id  Is seen as an International crime.

~he 1961 call for a National Convention
The demand-for a new, democratic, non-racia! N ^ JM Sjnade 

many times over the years byr thej>eople'j‘ " g ^ t ^  This de
mand became particularly Important in a! th^NM- 
time. a n e w  Constitution was drawn up for SA. This was the Nat 
lonallst Party’s Republic constitution, which once again excluded

heA r S s mt1me'‘the ANC and PAC had just been banned* 
Conference waTcaTler rn ^ le rm a r tzburg at ^ jc h  the national 
liberation movement demanded the immediate calling of a NC. ine
NC had to be:^ _ fh|s me#n5 it would have the power to

m ake any changes It decided upon, and it would 
not meet under he shadow of the guns of the rac
ist police and army;

f a t e  / P f ■
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II) It was to be made ol elected representatives,
' -v with all adult South Africans, black and white,
J  having the vote. ;.
1 AN-lA Conference warned the government that there would 

be a national general strike on 31 May 1961 If the demand for a 
NC was not met. On that date SA saw the biggest national stay-at- 
home there had ever been. SA's second racist constitution, the Rep
ublic constitution was deprived of all legitimacy.

Since 1961* various progressive, democratic organisations have 
frequently repeated the call for a sovereign NC. This demand has 
become a deeply entrenched part of SA's liberation tradition.

Attempts at right-wing co-option V
■ Because of its Importance within our tradition, it Is not surpri

sing that opportunltft on the right and left have focused attention 
on the NC call.

Buthelezl, the PPP and certain Imperialists In the US have some
times tried to co-opt the demand for a NC. What these people want 
It nnt a sovereign, elected NC with non-negotiable preconditions. 
TheySvant a get-together of 'leaders' to talk about SA's problems, 
while the apartheid army and police remain in place. They want us 
to believe that if only Buthelezl, Matanzlma, van Zyl Slabbert and 
PW Botha (and sometimes they have the audacity to include Mandela 
on the list) could get together and understand each other, then SA's 
problems would be solved. Needless to say, this approach to the NC 
has always been rejected by popular organisations..

• ' \ ’ ■ ' ' • • •  
Ultra-left criticism ! . i f

On the other hand certain ultra-left groupings, threatened by 
the popularity of the NC call, and more generally threatened by 
the growing re-emergence of support for the Freedom Charter, have 
tried to confuse people about the long tradition in calling for a 
people's NC. They have said that a NC would be a bourgeois sell

out. Unfortunately, many sincere democrats within the ranks of 
the UDF have allowed themselves to be confused by the ultra-left 
position. We will look more at this problem below.

i t NC and the 198» Constitution i

*. In the past few months now that'a third constitution is being 
fiut into practice, there has been discussion of the NC call within 
th« ranks of the UOP. While there lb no commonly agreed, official 
position, those arguing for a NC call see It as being:
.1. . t 1

i) elected on the basis of unlimited, non-racial adult 9
i* franchise:
1: irr so ve re ig n  - ie, having the power to put into practice the
I' . constitution it draws up;
!.* . Hi) public - ie, its meetings must be open to public observa

tion, it is not a meeting behind closed doors.
/ There are also several NON-NEGOTIABLE PRECONDITIONS that 
would have to be met for such a NC to occur:

i) The suspension and demobilisation of the police and army;
' I i) The unbanning of political organisations;

Hi) The freeing of all political prisoners, the unbanning of all 
those banned, the unconditional return of all those in 

exile. All of these people should be free to participate In 
the proceedings of the NC, and also In the preparation 

. for such a NC; 
lv) The immediate suspension of all racist and unjust laws 

(like the pass laws, Group Areas, the Land Act, etc). The 
attempted revivial of these laws will be made a punish
able crime;

v) The suspension of the current racist constitution, and the
dissolution of the bantustans.

SOME QUESTIONS
The debate around the NC call has given rise to many questions. 

Here we attempt to answer some of these questions.
Wouldn't it be better to call for something else?

Some people arpj.te thatf since feuthelezi and the PFP have also 
called for a NC, we should' make a different call.

It Is true that we should not necessarily get stuck witn a parti
cular word, but at the same time we shouldn't Just abandon our own 
traditions. The fact that the bourgeoisie talks about 'freedom' does 
not mean that we must now find another word. Opportunists will 
always try to co-opt popular slogans. If tomorrow the broad nation
al liberation movement were to popularise the call for a 'Constitu
ent Assembly' we could be sure that the Buthelezis would soon be 
making the call too.

We shouldn't get involved In a simple game of words, trying des
perately to stay one step ahead of those who try to co-opt and 
water down our traditions. That Is the approach of small, Insignifi
cant groupings whose 'revolutionary' activity consists in dreaming 
up fresh slogans, always 'one better' than anyone else.

If other elements also call for a NC we should use the opportu
nity to educate the broad masses about what exactly we mean by a 
NC. We don’t need to be so Insecure about our own strength. To *
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<iKe a related example, there is a long tradition witmn tne natio- 
il liberation movement of calling for |One Person, One Vote’. Re- 
ntly the Nationalist Party has said it is trying to do just that - 

-ve-everyone a vote.. Rather. than changing our. demand,, we. have ... 
*en, able to argue very successfully that a vote for an ethnic par- 
sment, for a bantustan government, for a community council Is 
orthless. Rather than abandoning our demand, we have used the 
iate'« Initiatives on this front to politicise the broad masses. We 
ive shown them the difference between our demand, and the 
jvernment's pojlcy which might sound : the"»ame.

1 *•' • 
ut Isn't the call for « NC a bourgeois demand? 
he ca ll'lo r a NC Is no more the property ol the bourgeosle 
ian the word ’freedom*. It all depends what content we give It. '

I . *
ar from being bourgeois, the content given to the NC (by pro- 
^esslve organizations) particularly the non-negotlable precondl- 
ons, are very far-reaching. The dissolution of the armed forces 
-id the suspension of unlust laws would deal a heavy blow to 
le bourgeoisie in SA. ,•

he fact that the words "NC" have been used by others is not a • 
jed fic  problem of this call. The same highjacking can occur 
ith any set of words. Those who Imagine, for instance, that the 
all for a Constituent Assembly is In Itself more revolutionary 
lan the call for an NC should note that the reactionary bandits 
i Mozambique, the MNR, are calling for a Constituent Assembly 
i that country. No set of words In themselves is waterproof. We 
lould look to the traditions o{ our own struggle, and seek to 
evelop these, educating and politicising our people around them.

'ell. In that case, Isn’t the call for a Congress of the People a 
titter demand than the call for a NC? ~

■■'vi;

is true that the Congress ol the People, like the NC call, is 
•art of our national liberation tradition. (This is not the case 
ith the call for a Constituent Assembly, which means nothing 

a our people.) • i

he Congress of the People has sometimes been seen as a kind 
( NC. Certainly the 1953 Kliptown Congress of the People was 
ne most democratic gathering there ha* ever been in SA.

ut the Congrels of the People occupies a different role within 
ur tradition. The Kliptown Congress of the People was not a 
jvureign convention. It met, bravely, under the shadow of the

i : 1 j . :

apartheid police. In fact, the police invaded the congress and put 
an early.end to the gathering. The Congress of the People did 
not. draw up a new constitution, it didn't have the power, and 
that was ’never seen as its purpose. The Congress of the People 

, produced the Freedom Charter, nn 'historic document of our 
•peoples' demands for a free SA.

Why do we need a NC if we already have a programme, the 
'Freedom Charter? T
The task ol a NC would not be to draw up a programme, but to 
draw up a constitution for a non-racial democratic SA. The Free 
Freedom CKart^r calls for the people to.govern. A NC would be 
part of the mechanism for transferring power to the people, and 
entrenching that power in the spirit of thp Freedom Charter.

Wouldn't a NC be another Lancaster House?. ............
The question refers to the Lancaster House taiks which irfvolved 
Britain and the various parties in Zimbabwe, many people feel • 
that the settlement arrived at in these talks betrayed the 
struggle in Zimbabwe. It led to a situation where a black petty 
bourgeoisie took over the government from the white regime, 
leaving the majority of the people, workers and peasants still 
powerless.

The Lancaster Home talks involved the leadership of all parties 
In Zimbabwe, including insignificant groupings like those associa
ted with Muzerewa. The balance of forces was completely unfair. 
On the one side Britain, Rhodesia's Ian Smith and Muzorwa all 
combined againr.t th; ZAPU-ZANU Patrlotis Front delegation. When 
When it came to elections later Muzorewa could only get a tiny 
number of votes. The delegates to the Lancaster House talks, 
therefore, bear no resemblance to the kind of NC that is being 
demanded here. *

Does the NC involve a 'ft Nations' approach?
In the first plare we should note that within the broad national 
movement in SA has sometimes been raferred to as being made 
up of 'ft national groups'- Africans, Coloureds, Indians and whites. 
But no one has ever spoken of ft seperate nations. The so-called 
ft nations thesis is the figment of certain troublemakers' vivid 
imaginations.

Nevertheless, It Is true that the elections for a NC sometimes 
hal been portrayed as being by 'national group', with each group 
being represented proportionately according to its relative size. •

11
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Lhowever, this has not been the only way in which the NC has
* been seen. In particular, the 1961 All-In Conference called for an
* open, unqualified adult franchise for the NC.

Would the NC cal'l be a campalgh?
While thls“ shouH not be ruled out for all time, It seems that this
II very unlikely In the present. The call for a NC, with all its 
non-negotiable preconditions could rather be used to infitrm poli
tically all our other campaigns. Our campaign against the struc
tures of the new constitutl6n can, for instance, involve outlining 
the mechanism for drawing up a legitimate constitution. Likewise 
our campaign for the release of bur leaders and all political 
prisoners can be Informed with the wider perspective of the pre
condition! for a NC. j-.

Would a NC be a kind of parliament?
No. The NC i* ■ temporary gathering designed to draw up a truly 
democratic constitution. Once this, task is cumpleted, It would 
dissolve.

(Slven the preconditions demanded, why bother with a NC?
This question- Is based on the misconception that the NC  is desi

g n e d  as a round table negotiation v/lth the present government 
and ruling classes. If the police and army are to be demobilized 
then a very different situation will have to be present in SA. In 
these circumstances the NC will bve the gathering at which the 
constitutional form In which the people are to govern w ill be 
worked out. It Is not a sit-down with the P.W. Dothas and 
Oppenheimers. ;■

» « * i # o * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
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Internal Colonialism 
— a facted concept.
Progressive* in south Africa have for many years debated about 

. how best to explain the nature of oppression. We all know that 
i there is political oppression and economic exploitation in 

South Africa. The question is how they fit together In our un
ique situation. This is not an.academic question only, because 
different answers suggest different methods of struggle for a 
free society.

In the last issue of Social Review, the article 'National 
Democratic Struggle - a struggle against internal colonialism' 
expresses one view of the nature of oppression in South Africa. 
The article said that the nature of oppression in South Africa 
could be explained as a peculiar type of colonialism called 
'internal colonialism' or 'colonialism of a special type*.

Let us summarise their argument. The conflict in South 
Africa is caused by the fact that it was colonised. Whites 
were the colonisers and blacks were colonised. As a result, 
national oppression exists in this country today. Whites are 
still the colonisers and blacks are the colonised nation.

•Colonialism' usually exiats as a relationship between two 
separate countries. People of one country conquer the people 
of the other. The conquered people lose their independence. 
They remaih controlled and oppressed by the conquerors. Colo
nialism means that the people of one country are ruled by the 
rulers of another country.

The people with the internal colonialism approach argue 
that a certain type of colonialism can exist within one country 
(not between separate countries). They day that in South 
Africa the whites are the colonisers (the colonial bloc) and 
blacks are the colonised bloc ('bloc' means group). In other 
words, blacks are oppressed as a nation by the white nation.

They argue, therefore, that the central struggle in South 
j Africa is the black struggle for 'national liberation' (like 
I the anti-colonial struggle in Africa). The aim of the struggle I
• is national independence of the black people, and for democracy. 

The strategy of the struggle is to build a national unity of 
all clannen of the (black) nation. The Ideology of the struggle 
is African nationalism.

We argue in this artlele that ,internal colonialism, at
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f nniinti V partial picture of-the South African, etruggle. 

j j S i t t t  »Ul.«ding and th* .trategio conclu.ion- ara 
; - The South African aituatibn ia mora eomp\ax than tha
; iSuil colohi»li»" (IC) approach auggeat.. *Tha IC approach 

I *wo basic miatakea. Firatlyfit looka at South Africa a 
? J^Tnot at how tha aituation developed and how it atand. 
!L~a.condly It •iaunderatandi the nature of colonialism

-PPli- th« conc.Pt of colonialism to
jth Africa.1; , j
. in Africa? * ••• ^
i ** .oita af tha faot that oolonlallam i» A cantrAl concept XA aplt ___ Art Aiacua. the meaning and

. *

> V • v 
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< « *  m i u  a f  t h a  r a o t  t n a «  w i g n i o » » » i "  -  ------------------■

afc.t^DDro*oA» *<- aupportera do not diacuaa the meaning and thairtpp oolonialiam happen* The colo-
S o  o S c V e a n n o t  b. ...plained without urrfar.tending
• motives behind colonisation. , Historical ^ ide"c* 
ry Clearly that hasio economic eonaiderationa lay behind tha
l0n^ 8ttien ifte^Sf'century, capitalism waa quit*

*  the aajor Western countriea, particularly Br*ta*n*
.. rviited Statea of America and Germany. Many larg 

*>C*1 ^hadbean built. Howeve*. there was an economic de- 
ili atarting in the late 1810s which continued for many 

*"* caDitalists were worried because their profita were 
^ihg smaller. They searched around for ways of increaeing

traAa began with Afriea. capitaliat. in Europe realised 
at Africa alght have great economic value to them. Mri®* 
™Provide aome cheap raw materiala like cotton and palm oil 

lubricating oil) - product, produced by super- 
Molted Africana. In addition,; aome producta made in Europe 
uid S  silTto African, at high price.. A well-known axanple 
maa.-prodased cotton cloth which wa. aold widely in Africa.

The act af capitaliata exploiting the people af. -—Amr to increa.e their profita la called lwperlalism. 
■”.T/ th.t I., behind th. ! « „ . . »  ..

eanitallst* of Europe in Africa. ____ ,
S c w . a a f  the depression, and for other waaona, c*"*>•“ - 
.mrtna taa capitalists in Western Europe increaaed in the 

=70a and 18*0«. Seven countriei - France, Britain, Belgium,
' 2 !  Gcrn*T. Portugal and Spain - all « i « d  colonies, . in 

S  Stiot the economic interest, of their c«PitaU-t^ 
rica was tarved up to be ahered as colonies by the European 
Vuntries, ■ritain and France got the biggest sharee. •

? *>
■' First, with their superior military power, the European 
cdlonisers conquered the African people in different part^i of 
the continent. Once conquest was completed, governers were 
•ent to control th*. colonies on behalf of the conquerers. In 
,6me case., European settlers were sent to run> p f™  or
trading companies, or to work in^the colonial ad^ ni" ^ tlh°vn- 

1 As colonies, nations were politically controlled by the 
colonising power, ba9ed in another country. The coionised 
people had no nay in the running of their land. . Political 
•conomic decision" were made by the colonial rulera.

D»colonlwwtton in Africa
" 7  Africa remained colonised for about BO years.
1957 and 1969 mont of the colonies in Africa were panted inde
pendence. Som, Wore already independent by 195T,(Ethio»=’la "" 
South Africa). Others, such as Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Namibia 
r r . U U  to bo lib .r .M d  by 1969. But th. c .n tr .l V -  i « . .  
remains Why did European colonisers return most of Africa 
political independence? One reason is that
Senr.* rlid not moan economic independence, and even if African 
S r l »  f , . , - 5 S r ^ u l d  . t i n  b . dependent. m .r . fo r .
they .could still be exploited. M

But the reanona for decoloni.ation are complex. Firatly, 
there was pressure from Africa nationalist, demanding their 
freedom. This pressure increased after World War■ 2 ,, and in 
few cases the struggle against coioniali.m led 
Cla.hes. in one or two countries armed "“tional^ 
struggles occurod. This was also happening in,
Vietnam and Malaysia. Although ax^ed .miggla did not ̂ a k a  
place in most colonies, the colonist, feared that it would
eventually^happen^on wa# ^  f-et economic intere.t.
Of the European countries in Africa had changed. Most ^ P ^ t a n t  
vas the development of the multi-national corporation - comPa"J;”  
like Ford, Shell Nentlfe and Lonrho. Ttiese huge companies. are
powerful not only bocause they control large J £ > l t
(wealth), but because they control technology (knowledge• •Jout 
production). are powerful enough to ° P « « t .  in
countries without the direct intervention of their home gov*" 
merits (although Intervention, through the CIA, or ex ^
doe. occur). The multi-national corporation, can exploit 
without th« protection of direct colonial control*. Thi. i. a 
new form of imperialism - imperial!^ wftKout oolonia..

For these reasons, and others, .uch a. pra..ur. frcm the
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ynited Nation**.it was politically advlsabl* for the colonial
powers to withdraw from Africa. It was also aconomlcally 
poMlbls bacama of tha changing natura of imperialism.

'■m# colonial gtita f {.
Tha kind of government Jat up in the colonies during the 

colonial period varied, but thire were certain coilwon featurea. 
In aome colonWa there were ■ colonial Governor Generals who 
.ruled on behalfv of the colonial power. In othera there were 
Provincial Administrators. These colonial powers pretended 
*that the coloniea were merely (Srovincea of the colonial country, 
what waa trua in all coloniea wae that democracy waa abaent. 
•me people of the colony had no real aay In the running of the

* '  ̂ ,4 j
°°?B puJ. the dictatorial colbnial atate could • not rule by 
, rebreatlon alona. Thia would have been vary, expensive aa 
•ragarda'tha coat of arms and a*mies. They had to get aome col-
■ laboration from.tha coloniaed people. i ..

That ia why they colonial powera made eonceaeione to aome 
of‘ the more powerful sectlona- of the coloniaed .people. Some 
were pullad into the colonial bureaucracy aa chiefs or headmen 
1(on colonial aalariea), teachers or civil servanta. To maintain 
their aupport, the colonial officials had to play a balancing 
act between the exploitative deairea of the capitalists from 
the colonial powera and the demanda of the local collaborator a.

Hott colonial atatea wera alao weak becau*a they had a 
very small pbliOa force and army. The aoldlera and police war* 

1 moatly local Africans under tha control of European officera.
Tt waa a weakly rooted atate apparatua. It* control lay

■ in another country. Though it acted primarily to further the 
economic exploitation of the colonisers, thia had to be balanced 
by sonm carefully judged conceaaiona to parta of the local

. population. > »
* S **

Independence struggles J
Economic development under colonialiam waa stunted. There 

waa very, littla induatrial development or large-scale farming. 
Therefor* there were very low wage workers. Even in the more 
advanced coloniea like Kenya &r Ghana, by the time of indepen
dence more than 90% of the people were etill on the land, 
moatly •* email farmera. The working claaa wae small and weak 
and the peasants {■mall farmera) were not well organised.

Ia many of tha coloniee^ nationalist movements began to 
develop in oppoeition to colonialiam. Not aurprielngly, theae

I r\ .

nationalist trovements were led and organised by the educated 
Africans - the middle classes. Of course many peasants and 
workers also supported the movements, but they were not part of 
the nationalist orgahiaationa and they did not have a voice in
them. J J

In countries where the Europeans granted independence 
before the struggle waa "Very advanced, the African middle 
classes come to power very easily, and the life of the ordinary
people hardly changed at all.

But where the atruggle waa harder, the middle classes were 
forced to look to the workera and peasants for aupport. There 
the nationalist movements incorporated demanda for aharing the 
wealth and tho land. In many such countries, after independence 
was won, the new government gave aome benefits to the people. 
But many new governments forgot about the people. They were 
too busy helping the big multi-national conpanies get high 
profits. Thoy were too busy setting up their own buainesses
and getting rich. , . ,__ .

In countries like this (for example Kenya and Zimbabwe) 
the people still auffer from hunger, unemployment, low wages, 
little land and poor living conditions. ^Colonisation has been 
defeated, yes; but the people are still exploited by imperialism 
in the form of the multi-national companies. And imperialism 
works together - very profitably - with the local African capi
talist clans which gained power at independence.

In some countries, such aa Mozambique or Vietnam, however*- 
the anti-colonial atruggle waa very different. There, the 
nwbilisation and arganisation of the people went very deep. At 
independence, the people truly won power} the land and the fac
tories came into the handa of the people as a whole, and produc
tion was for the benefit of the people, not for local and
foreign capitalists. *'

In countries like Vietnam, Mozambique and Cuba, tha national 
liberation movemente took up the atruggle againat imperialism 
and capitalism as well as against colonialism! whereas in 
countries like Kenya and Zimbabwe, the leaders thought that the 
struggle was over when colonialism was defeated.

In our nnalyais of colonialism we have shown that the 
political system of colonialism cannot be understood without 
looking at Imperialism. We have shown that ending national o p j  
press!on bv gsining political independence is not enovighi 
national independence on its own does not solve the problems of
the people. • ,

nut the followers of IC Ire making this very mistake of 
looking only at national oppression. This causes two .problems.



fit-stlyi it U a d i  them to think that the situation of South 
Africa ie the same aa that of tha other colonies in Africa. 
Secondly* their theory draw* attention only to' the political' 
system of national oppression* not to capitalism and imperialism. 
As a resulti their strategy is not designed to liberate South 
Africa** people completely, j ■> .•

• js i *South Africa a colonial society?
itte IC approach saya that colonialism in South Africa is 

different front the usual type of colonialism because it is 
internal colonialism. But IC does not analyse in more detail 
the ways that South African colonialism is different. Nor does 
IC tell us int what way the ̂ struggle in South Africa may be 
different from .other anti-cblonial struggles. 1 In fact*. IC 
stresses the tlmilarity between ■ our struggle and other anti- 
eolonial struggles. j -v

But if we look at the hitory of South Africa* we see that 
H  very different from othfcr countries in Africa.

South Africa was first colonised 300 years ago. Over the 
first 200 years white settlors slowly arrived and pushed the 
inhabitants back* but little happened. Then, in the 1B60s and 

% 1680s* diamonds and gold werii discovered. Capitalism rapidly 
developed in the form of mining companies.

South Africa had been k British colony since the early 
1000s and many of the big mining companies were British-owned. 
Britain had big economic interests in SA, but Was politically 
weakened by the opposition of ..the Boers who ruled the Transvaal. 
But in the Anglo-Boer War, the Boers were defeated and Britain 
set tp • modem capitalist state that could serve the needs of
the sines. •• j

Local settler forces were strong in South Africa and made 
British control from the outside difficult. firitain granted 
indepandence to South Africa in 1910, when it accepted that 
local whites could be relied dn to run the country in the inte
rests of the mines. 8outh Africa was no longer a colony.

However, national oppression remained for the African 
people In South Africa. Only a few members of the African 
elite had the vote in the Cap4. Others had nothing.

After union in 1910, the British could not really prevent 
the emergenceof a local Oapitalist class in South Africa 
amongst the whites. By 194B It was clear that the national ca
pitalist claaa. had developed end consolidated its economic end 
political power, litis olass Was mainly involved in farming and 
manufacturing, but increasingly in mining as well. This capita
list class operated with the .(sometimes unwilling) co-operation

of imperialism.
The oppression of black South Africans continued. Up to 

1910 this had been colonial oppression. Since 1910 the 
of oppression has changed. Africans are oppressed by an alliance
of white capitalists and middle classes, supported by large 
sections of the white working class. Ibis oppression was no - 
longer colonial oppression'; but oppression in the interests or 
South African (white-dominated) capitalism,

Since 1948, national oppression has taken the form or 
apartheid. Central features of apartheid - the pass laws - 
were designed to control the black working class. But at the 
same time as the SA government attempts to exclude Africans po
litically, it has drawn them in in ever greatef- numbers as wor
kers, into the heart of the SA economy. The economic and poli
tical heart of SA society now lies in the cities. It is here 
that the powor of the oppressed nation lies.

So, if we look closely at South African society, we see 
that it is very different Indeed from classical colonialism.

Firstly, the South African state is firmly based on a 
rulinq class inside South Africa. This state has been political-*;. 
ly independent from Britain since 1910. The state is supported ^  > 
by larqe and powerful classes in South Africa. The police and f a r  . 
army are recruited from the citizens of South Africa, fighting £. ,• 
for ’their own country*, not fighting in some distant colo"y* «'.<

Secondly, capitalism in South Africa ia far more highly Q - ,  
developed than in other colonial countries: there is a huge . 
locally controlled mining industry; a powerful and sophisticated .; .j 
manufacturing sector? and a highly developed capitalist farming 
sector. The South African state has developed into a large and 
complex capitalist state in order to regulate all of these 
spheres of production, and in order to control the working

Thirdly, because of the high level of cspitalist development 
in South Africa, there is a large working class with a long 
history of struggle and organisation. It is a working class 
far larger then that in any colony in.Africa. In all the Afri
can colonies that became independent in the 1950s and 1960s, 
the working class was a tiny minority - less than 10\ of the 
population in most. In South Africa the working class is the 
largest sinqle class. Tbis has great strategic importance.

Indeed, the South African Class structure is generally 
quite different from that in colonial societies. If South Af
rica is a colonial situation, It is undoubtedly colonialism# of 
a ver£ „Peci«l type; so special that the term 'colonial* ceases 
to have much meaning.
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. •*:' • f • vhat dew IC explain?
* The IC approach tella ua abobt tha past. It deacribea tha 
act of conqueat of blacka by whites, and of black raaiatanca. 
hia hiatorv haa narked our aociaty and* shaped tha forma of 
itruggla. XC drawa attantlon to tha dapth of nationalist 
•eelinatwhy paopla aaa tha atru^la in tarma of national libe- 
ration. Nationalism la a oantral mobillaing forca in our
,*** gut tha IC approach doaa no |lnor* than thia. Moat important
ly it canndt really explain tha particular natura Of 8outh Af
rican aociaty now. What can IC aay about bantuatan leadera, • 
tha Labour Party, rich black buainaasmen and ccmnunity council- 
lora? IC talka about eel 1-outaj1- all of thaaa paopla? Why? 
What do the*a paopla hava in comrion? Tha IC approach ia unabla 
to axplain who ara tha frianda arid anamiaa of tha paopla.

What doaa tha IC approach aay about who can ba axpectad to 
tuDDort thO atruggle for full .liberation and whO will ■top 
short? It talla ua nothing. It talka about tha black working 
class aa tha 'moat consistent, and dependent claaa' in the 
struaale '•oalnat- colonialiam', Ifcut it does not aay why. It 
also doaa not aay why other olakaea might ba leaa dependable,
*" ^wha^olm thrf IC approach ^all ua about tha atrugglea of 
the workare against tha bosaaa? ■ The struggles of the atudanta 
in tha achoola? Conwunity atruggle* against high renta? And 
if th* IC c*nnot tell ua about these things, how can it link 
th«a together, axcept in a superficial way? It doaa not explain 
tha relationship between theae atrugglea in the atruggle for 
national liberation. j ).

5 t
kind of atruggl* ia our atruggle?
The hiatory of colonialism in South Africa haa resulted in 

the national oppreealon of South-Africa'a African, coloured and 
Indian paopla. Clearly thia national oppression still exists. 
The oppressed people see their absolute lack of political power 
as the cause of all their other problems. Aa a result, national 
oppression i* the major target of people's political anger.

Thia means that oura ia a atruggle for national liberation. 
Our understanding of colonialiam has shown that national oppress
ion resulted from the development of capitalism aa imperialism. 
a> eanitalie* haa developed in Sbuth Africa, so national oppress
ion has changed and been refined. Capitalism haa maintained 
national oppression» it could adapt and find new wayk to control

• and exploit! and find new (black) class allies, as it has in
*imba^ ^ efore lt ln not enough to say we are ■I"?1/ ,i*h2"th« 
national -bppression. If we want to solve the problems of the 

’people - oppression, exploitation, unemployment, poverty - then 
‘ we have to confront both capitaliam and imperialism as wall.

This applies particularly to the question of the atata.
We aaid earlier that the colonial atate. is a form of capitalist 
atate - and that the South African state la a more highly deve
loped and powerful capitalist state. __

We cannot bring about deep transformation aimply by 
everyone a voice in thia state, that is by doing away with 
national oppression. One person one vote and black facea in 
capitalist state can just give us a new class of oppressors - 
again, we need look no further than Zimbabwe for an example or

\ thl"*If we want real change is South Africa, we need a new kind 
Of atate - « state that gives real power to the people to 

: change their lives, a atate that serves the interests of the 
workers and their allies, rather than the imperialists an 
pitalists. And we need an idea and practice of politics that 
spreads right through the whole of aociaty, rather than looking
only at parliament and the vote. _ _In other words, we need to deepen the atruggle for national 

: liberation end t*ke it further, so that it becomes a struggle 
i for complete transformation of all of society. Such a struggle 
I can be based only on the large and strategically P ^ f u l  class 
I located in the heart of capitalist society - the ^ k i n g  
!• IC tells us nothing about this, or how to go about achieving
vit. ’
..now?

It foil own from the above argument that the correct politi
cal strategy is to mobiliae 'the nation* in a broad »*rtiggle 

I for national liberation, while placing apodal erphasie oo 
developing within the nation the forces for complete •ocJ*1 
transformation - which is to say, the working clasa and it*

! close allies (the unemployed, the youth, the student*, the poo 
peasants). We can point to three areas of work:

I . 1. Organisation. It is very important to build grassroota
organisations in the communities and factories. It ia 
organisations that build the power of the "oj-klng peop***. “  
ia in theae organisations that democracy (that ia control by 
the people) develop*, and it 1* through tham that/"T*1 
leaders emerge. The grassroot* organisation* take the a gg
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and capitaliaia -how. that, if our atmggla ia rwlly to
o *  "SS'ata ~ * . r S Ufor national llbaratton which tr^aton.

, 2 ^  <**“  to i*ll« working ola.a oi,»l.atlon.
' • b ™ .I) our idaology nuat ba transformed ao that it t^ccwaa, i 
#...»r T “%£lallat idaology ambraeing all tha national

• 1 aapiratlena and oultura a! our paopla. j
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